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DIARY DATES

NOVEMBER 2017
4th    Year 12 Exams commence                                
10th  Carnival in the COLA
20th  Year 11 Exams commence
20th   Governing Council Meeting
          7pm Snr Staff Room 
24th  Year 12 Graduation and 
         Formal dinner

DECEMBER 2017
7th   Year 7 - Year 11 Award 
         Presentation
8th   Pupil Free Day
12th Year 6 Graduation
15th Last Day of Term 4

REMINDER 
PUPIL FREE DAY 

FRIDAY 8TH DECEMBER

 STUDENT ABSENCES
Please call by 9am stating the 
reason for absence 
• Student’s Name
• Home Care Group
• Reason for Absence
PH: 85212400 
Option 1 Reception-6  
Option 2 Middle/Senior School

CHANGES TO GATE TIMES
SEE PAGE 8 FOR DETAILS

FROM THE 
PRINCIPAL’S DESK

 Andrew Dickinson

Building Better Schools Program

Gawler and District College B-12 has been allocated $10 million to 
revitalise our school infrastructure and provide state-of-the-art spaces 
for innovative learning. This decision is part of the largest ever state 
government investment in school infrastructure. In total, more than 
$690 million will be invested upgrading 91 public schools under the 
Building Better Schools program. This program will bring the total 
education infrastructure investment in the past 4 years to more than 
$1 billion. 

This investment is part of the recently released Public Education Plan: 
Your Child, Their School, Our Future. This plan sets out how the state 
government will support this state’s children and their public school to 
ensure a prosperous future for South Australia.

From a school point of view we will begin planning later this term. 
We will begin by consulting staff, students and parents, and engage 
an architect to begin planning. The general guide is refurbishment of 
current buildings, and new teaching spaces/building. 

As a parent you can have input by talking to a Governing Council 
Representative. Governing Council will also have a consultative 
discussion at our next meeting.

Priority Improvement Plan
Our school has begun a journey to prioritise improvement in Reading 
and Attendance. These are two areas that have become a major focus 
for us from Reception to Year 12. We are aiming to see big shifts in 
these areas in the next 12 months and will be targeting training and 
development and resourcing at these two crucial areas. At the start 
of next year we will be seeking parent representatives on two key 
teams to drive the improvement strategies in attendance and reading. 
Details of how to get involved will be published in a newsletter at the 
start of next year.
        cont.....



PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  cont.....

Foundation Scholarships
Thank you to everyone who supported students applying for the various Foundation Scholarships. This year 
we have more scholarships than ever before and for the first time we have had extended the eligibility across 
year levels. Across Year 6, 8 and 10 we have 28 applications for scholarships and over the next 2 weeks 
winners will be selected through a selection process run by the Foundation Board.

Andrew Dickinson - Principal

CHANGES TO SCHOOL GATE TIMES

From Monday 6th November the gate process will be as below. Outside of these times access to the site will 
be via Gate 1 on Barnet Road and all visitors are required to sign in at the Main Office.
These changes are to ensure the safety and duty of care for our students.

MORNING
Closing commenced for front and rear gates 
from 9.00 am.

AFTERNOON
Opening commenced for front and rear gates
 from 3.00 pm (Thursdays 2.00 pm)

Vicki McDonald - Business Manager

 

Join us this Pupil Free Day!

Friday the 8th of December the school will be closed for a Pupil Free Day,
Book in for a fun filled day at OSHC by the 24th of November to avoid disappointment.
Program for the day:
• Cooking up a storm, We supply Breakfast and afternoon tea, Plus we will cook a special treat!
• Scavenger hunt, Can you find all the items on the map?
• Movie and popcorn afternoon
Plus
• Arts and crafts
• Building and construction 
• Gardening projects 
• Service must have 18 bookings by the 24th of November to run, All families who book will be informed 9 days 

prior if the service will be closed.



JUNIOR SCHOOL

Our Inaugural Book Fair

In week 2 the R-6 Sub-School held their inaugural Scholastic Book 
Fair. The theme for 2017 was Reading Rainforest: Go Wild For Books. 
We were very fortunate to have some parent volunteers who gener-
ously gave their time to help set up the room in this theme. We wanted 
the place to be a magical experience for our students to visit and pur-
chase books.

 Class teachers were involved in “Book Talks” to promote the different 
texts to our students. Every class came over to spend some time in the 
Book Fair and created a wish list of items they would like to purchase. 
News of the Book Fair spread like wildfire and the two Middle School 
year 6/7 classes came for a visit as well as the Middle and Senior Spe-
cial Classes to create their wish lists. 

We set a goal to sell $1250 worth of books. We nearly achieved this 
goal on the first day. Families spent a total of $2923 purchasing books 
from our Fair. We are blown away by this result! We earned $730 worth 
of rewards from our Book Fair which we are now able to spend through 
Scholastic’s online store to purchase more books for our students.  
We wanted to promote a love of reading for our students. Witnessing 
all the families coming through the Fair and buying lots of beautiful 
books was so wonderful to see. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the families that came 
to visit us at the Fair and we sincerely thank you for your generosity 
with purchasing books. The students will now benefit from this further 
through use of the many new books we will now purchase. 

I have already booked another Fair for next year. We are very excited 
to be able to host these annually for our students, families and care-
givers. 

Kind Regards,

Todd McGuigan R-6 Sub School Deputy Head

junior school awards



  MIDDLE SCHOOL

It has been a really busy start to Term 4! This is a very short term and we are overflowing with events and 
celebrations.
The Year 6’s in Middle School have lots of exciting activities coming up.  This group of Year 6’s have the 
opportunity to participate in swimming lessons during week 3 with the aim of improving their skills and 
learning more about water safety.  They will also have a very exciting evening at the Gawler Jockey Club on 
Tuesday the 12th of December where we will join with families to celebrate the completion of their time in 
the Junior School.  Students and families are reminded that all permission slips, photos and money related 
to graduation are to be handed in to the Junior School Office. If all students could have indicated their 
intentions of going or not by the 10th of November, it would greatly assist the planning of the event.  Our 
Year 6 and 7’s also had the opportunity to participate in a recent book fair and it was great to see so many 
students excited about reading.  
Year 8 and 9 students represented our school at the recent Youth Summit where they were able to contribute 
to the future planning of events and discuss issues that are relevant and important to them.  All students 
were excellent ambassadors for our school.
Year 8 Students have received their subject selection form and had counselling with a staff member on 
Thursday the 2nd of November.  Any parents with queries about this process should contact their child’s 
home care teacher.
Our Year 9 students have been very fortunate in the last few weeks and have had the opportunity to 
attend many excursions and events away from school.  Students have visited the University of SA Mawson 
Lakes Campus to learn both about the possibilities for future studies at University and Space Science.  A 
number of English and Drama Classes have been out to see the films and performance which were really 
useful to their future studies.  We have also had a number of students who acted as Arts Ambassadors 
and went to view Angelique in the city.  It has been so lovely to hear some amazing feedback from the 
staff that accompanied our Year 9’s.  All have reported that the students were engaged in the activities or 
performances and represented their school with pride.  Congratulations Year 9!

GDC provides many 
areas for the students 
to have their recess and 
lunch. Please help to 
keep these spaces tidy, 
be a role model for other 
students and visitors to 
our school.

Finally, as a school we have a duty of care for all of our students.  To ensure that we are able to 
provide the best possible care for all of our students, it is vital that students do not leave the school 
grounds during the day.  Parent or Guardians must sign students in and out if they leave for any 
reason. We have excellent canteen facilities at our school and we do not provide lunch passes for 
any students to leave the grounds to access facilities across the road from the school.  Our Student 
Services team is also able to provide lunches for students who are experiencing difficulties and our 
Breakfast club is another service that provides food free of charge for all secondary students on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. We ask that parents support us in this.

Liz Rankin - Middle School Head



MIDDLE/SENIOR SCHOOL

Year 11 STEM for Sustainability Excursions  

 Urrbrae Wetlands

As part of their course, the year 11 STEM students visited the 
Urrbrae Wetlands on Cross Rd during Term 3. They viewed both 
the TAFE SA Water Trail (which cleans and manages the waste 
water from the TAFE site) and the Stormwater Catchment and 
Management at the Urrbrae Wetlands. They will also be visiting 
the Greenfields Wetlands in Term 4.

Students received a thorough briefing on the wetlands, and in 
water analysis and testing methods.

Barbara Burke - STEM Science Teacher

YOUTH LEADERSHIP CAMP

Year 11 student Isabella has been selected to participate in the 2017 
STAR Group Youth Leadership Camp, to be held at the Echunga Police 
Reserve in January next year. Isabella was nominated based on the 
following attributes:  leadership skills, sound and logical thinking, the 
ability to motivate others, can work coherently as a part of a team.  Once 
nominated, Isabella was required to complete a questionnaire as part of 
the application process.  

The Youth Leadership Camp provides an environment to develop South 
Australia’s future leaders through interaction with outstanding individuals 
and high achieving members of South Australia Police and other lead-
ing organisations within our community. The camp has been conducted 
since 1991 for students who have successfully completed year 11 and 
are about to enter their final year of education.

She is very much looking forward to the opportunity.  We know that she 
will represent herself and the school extremely well.

Derek Slater - Head Senior School

*******Bravo!*******

“Mary” by Hannie Rayson was 
performed to our school community 
on the 6th September. This was 
Saphron’s final performance as a 
year 12 Drama student for Gawler 
& District College B-12. 
Over her school experience, 
Saphron’s participation in drama 
has given her invaluable time on 
stage as a performer. Her roles 
have been varied allowing her to 
develop a number of characters, 
relationships and experience within 
this five year period. Saphron’s 
dedication to the Arts should be 
commended and we wish her well 
in her future endeavours.

Julie Peters - Drama Teacher

• Photo  of saphron



SENIOR SCHOOL

2017 Arts Twilight Showcase

Where: GDC Arts Courtyard in various venues

When: Wed 15 November  2017

4pm – 4.30pm – Busking musicians & Visual Arts Exhibition

4.30pm – 6.30pm Year 9&10 Music Performances & Visual 
Arts Exhibition

6.30pm – 8.30pm Year 9& 10 Drama Performances

Food and Beverages will be available for 
purchase

Year 9 “Arts 4 All” Ambassadors excursion to ‘Angelique’

On Wednesday 18 October, 32 selected Year 9 students were taken to see an interactive theatre perfor-
mance ‘Angelique’ at Her Majesty’s Theatre. Before the performance we were shown through the Central 
Market, Chinatown and other places throughout the city.

The performance experience in the theatre included individual students reading out personal notes as part 
of the story and acting as characters in the performance. The entire audience were lead back stage to see 
a different view of the performance, interact with actors in character and toured the entire theatre including 
the dressing rooms, fire escapes, the dress circle and foyer.

After the performance finished a 15 minute question segment with all members of the cast helped to ex-
plain the play but left some parts open to interpretation. The actors commended us for being a good audi-
ence. We were provided with lunch and enjoyed eating it in Victoria Square before we made our way back 
to school and completed an evaluation about the performance.

Everyone had a great day and the interactive performance was unique and surprising.

Excerpt based on Olivia Cahill’s review of the excursion.

Angela Koehler - Arts Teacher

Governing Council Meeting

20th November 2017
Senior Staff Room

7pm

All Welcome



 SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge lives next 
door to a nursing home. When he finds out 
that his special friend Nancy Alison Delacourt 
Cooper is losing her memory he sets out to 
find what a memory is.

 
The year 9 Drama students under the direction 
of Ms Peters are play building over the next 
few weeks getting ready to present a comical 
interpretation of Mem’ s Fox classic children’s 
book.

We would love our school community to join us 
on the 15th Nov. at 7.00pm. Gold coin dona-
tion on entry.

Julie Peters - Drama Teacher

Mary’s Incredible Illucination is a comedy about 
the extraordinary powers of Mary Fraser, a 
dreamer with a difference. Mary has a vivid imag-
ination; and her thoughts have the disconcerting 
habit of turning into reality.

Come and enjoy watching our Year 10 Drama 
students on this journey of discovery under the 
direction of Ms Peters on the 15th November at 
7.00pm.

Julie Peters - Drama Teacher

PRESENTING YEAR 9 AND YEAR 10 DRAMA 
PERFORMANCES..........



 

 

A student led fundraising activity for our school community supported by staff and 
fundraising committee raising money for improved shade and play/yard facilities for our 
students. 

Friday 10 November 2017 
1:30pm-3:15pm - Parents/Families are invited to join their child or children in the COLA 

3:15pm - Students dismissed to go home as usual OR stay till 4:30pm in care of their 
parent/guardian 

 

STALLS operate with tokens. Each token 50c. 

Money exchanged for tokens at the booth outside the R-6 front office. 
 

Sausage sizzle and drinks                                                      Coffee 
Second-hand goods                                                               Scones and jam 
Chocolate crackles                                                                 Santa cave                                                                 
Toffee apples                                                                          Choir and music 
Ice creams                                                                               Face painting 
Disco      Tie dyed clothing 
Games on the oval                                                                         Pet rocks 
Sponge throw                                                                         Art display                                                                               
Photo booth Plants     
Guessing competitions                                                     And more! 

 

HOW to SUPPORT? 

• Donate goods to your class stall 
• Donate to raffle 
• Ask your class teacher  
• Just come along and enjoy the afternoon with your children! 

ENDORSED:  

Sue Wirth on behalf of FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 2017 

Phone: 85222622 R-6 Sub school  

 

SCHOOL COMMUNITY 



SCHOOL COMMUNITY

 
2018 Material and Service Charges 
 
The Gawler and District College B-12 parent community are invited to attend the November 
meeting or in lieu of attending the meeting express their views in writing by 4pm  
MONDAY 20th NOVEMBER prior to approval being passed by Governing Council for the 2018 
Materials and Service Charge. 
Below are the 2018 Materials and Services Charges ‘Notice’ which has been watermarked to verify 
that the composition of the Charge complies with the Legislation and Administrative Instructions 
and Guidelines (AIGs).  
Students approved for School Card in 2018 will be relived of the Material and Service 
Charges. 

Parents/Guardians can express their views in writing to: 
Mrs Leanne Conway (Chairperson of the Governing Council) 
C/- Gawler & District College B-12 
Barnet Rd, 
Evanston, SA, 5116 
If you have any queries in regard to this please phone Vicki McDonald, Business Manager 
 on 8521 2400. 

 



 SCHOOL COMMUNITY 

Hi Families,
During third term, the OSHC service has had a wonderful time cooking some of the 
new Camp Australia recipes, including cakes, truffles, slices, and more!
We have also been focusing on raising money for children in under privileged 
communities, so that they can have access to literacy and numeracy resources, the 
service raised over $80! what magnificent work, and now Camp Australia will match it 
dollar for dollar. 

Term 4
Judy, the OSHC coordinator, has also been running other great programs in the 
service like, Family week, Safety week, Multicultural week and more!
In term 4 we will start looking at making homemade ravioli, Pizza, pasta, and Naan 
bread as the children in the service love to cook, and more importantly, eat the 
yummy food! Camp Australia works closely with Nutrition Australia, to provide a wide 
range of healthy recipes for our services to use. So far we have over 100 recipes 
in our Camp Australia cook book to use to offer delicious afternoon snacks for the 
OSHC children.

As well as cooking, the OSHC will starting to explore Nepal. Nepal was recently 
devastated by earthquakes, that destroyed large parts of their communities, this term 
we will explore their culture, and then we will make gifts for the children in Nepal’s 
schools, for their holiday season.

Pupil free day care
On the 8th of December 2017, the school will be closed for a pupil free day. 
OSHC will offer care for this day, however we do need to reach 18 children before we 
can run. Please book in before the 27th of November to avoid disappointment. 
Have a question, concern, or feedback?
If you have any questions, or if you are having any troubles with your accounts, 
please call our friendly customer service team on 1300 105 343. Once you speck with 
them, they will pass on your concerns to the support team who can best address your 
needs. The assigned support team will then contact you, so that we can go through in 
detail how we can help. Alternatively, you can email email@campaustralia.com.au 
It is important to us that we receive your feedback as it supports us in making the 
service better for you

Kind regards
OSHC team 



SCHOOL COMMUNITY 

 “WHERE ARE THEY NOW ??”

Here is a new addition to our Newsletter where we will look at 
past students of our school and celebrate their achievements 
and success.

...............Katelyn Tucker...............
Finished her in schooling December 2011.

Katelyn started playing soccer at the age of 6. She competed 
in State competitions from Under 13 until Under 17, by this 
stage ashe was playing for the Adelaide City Womens premier 
League. After a break to to injury and illness she returned to 
soccer, taking out the FFSA -Player of the Year and Golden Boot 
award for 2017.



 SCHOOL COMMUNITY

STRIKERS GIRLS 
CRICKET LEAGUE

JOIN THE FUN!

TO REGISTER GO TO PLAYCRICKET.COM.AU

Gawler & District College B-12  
CHILDREN’S CENTRE 

Gate 6 - 69 Barnet Road,  
EVANSTON 

Telephone: 08 8522 3626 

& 
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